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The real estateindustry is a paradox.Just as property
markets achieve their most stable equilibrium in
recent history, real estate investors, lenders, and
service providers must scramble to meet today's
unprecedented challenges.

With real estate property markets in their most
stable condition in 20 years, it would seemingly be
logical to heed age old advice such as "sticking to the
knitting" or focus on "blocking and tackling" in
order to maintain market position and returns as
overall market growth moderates. However, given
structural changes in market cycles, the growth of
the public real estate securities markets, and the
surge of successful "applications" of technology to
real estate, such strategies are unlikely to succeed.

Real estate companies ofall types and sizes need
to carefully reflect on their investment choices; take
a more sophisticated look at their customers, prod-
ucts, and alliance partners; and adopt strategic deci-
sion-making frameworks similar to those that have
driven the success of many corporations in America
that have adapted themselves to the new global
economy.

WHY IS CHANGE REQUIRED WHEN
MARKETS ARE SO STABLE?

Stable Markets
Stable markets themselves are at the root of

much of the change necessary in the real estate
industry. Most important, the more stable equilib-
rium in the real estate property markets today is not
just a passing phase, but thebeginning ofa much less
volatile market than has been experienced during
the last 15 years.

As shown in Erftibif 1, the last 15 years have seen
a dramatic period of excess capital and overbuilding
in the mid-to-late 1980s, followed by an equally
dramatic decline in capital and property values dur-
ing the early 1990s. Capital flows since 1996 have
been strong, but fairly close to the average of the last
18 years on an inflation-adjusted basis. Further-
more, construction levels for all property types on a

national basis remain well within long-term norms;
early signs of overbuilding in 1998 led to a strong
corrective reaction by the industry.

Given structural changes in the finance system,
the tax system, information availability, and the
ownership of real estate, the likelihood of highly
volatile market cycles on a national basis over the
next l0 years is remote. This does not mean that there
will not be overbuilding and/or capital shortages in
certain property types or geographic regions, but
overall, the volatility of market cycles should be
much reduced over recent history.

Since most of the major real estate businesses
today either started or grew dramatically during the
last 15 years, and their cultures and businesses re-
flect an entrepreneurial orientation built around
market volatility, reduced market volatility will re-
quire investors and lenders to change risk manage-
ment systems and refurn goals and force service
providers to focus on their customers, products, and
potential merger and acquisition candidates to im-
prove their productivity, pricing, and service.

Public Secuities Market Grouth
A second key change forcing greater sophistica-

tion by real estate companies is the development of
the public securities industry during the last 10
years. The REIT and CMBS markets have grown
from $27 billion in 1990 to nearly $360 billion today.
For certain properties and moitgages, REITs and
mortgage conduits have become the dominant pro-
viders of new capital.

The real estate securities markets are particu-
larly important to monitor because they react so
strongly to non-real estate related investment issues.
For example, due to concerns over Russian credit,
the Brazilian economy, and a few other non-real
estate related issues, the CMBS market collapsed in
late summer of 1998, pushing mortgage spreads up
over 100 basis points, and closing down the mort-
gage market for many lenders and borrowers.

Similarly, the REIT industry began a steep de-
cline in the summer of 1998 finishing the year with
a negative 18 percent return and experiencing mar-
ket value declines of 20 percent to 50 percent from
their peak in October of 1997. Again this all occurred
during a period of relatively strong and stable real
estate property markets.

Given the dramatic growth of public real estate
securities, and their integration with the private real
estate capital markets, the most successful compa-
nies will watch the dislocations and volatility in the

merchandisers selling high-order goods out of their
downtown locations and into newly expanding
suburbs. The completion rate for regional centers
was relatively high back then, not in response to
broader economic demand, but due to a shift in
retail formats. Likewise, in the nineties, there has
been an explosion of power centers bleeding sales
away from traditional regional malls. By offering a
wide selection of goods typically found at a re-
gional mall but pricing the goods more competi-
tively and, perhaps most importantly, choosing
sites proximate to existing regional malls, power
centers have bled sales away from regional malls.

Investing in regional and power centers is not so
much a demand side risk as a supply side risk. As
the name implies, regional centers serve the needs
ofa large customerbase in a wideregion overwhich
they enjoy a relative monopoly. These centers ben-
efited as the traditional downtown retailers lost a
relative monopoly when their customerbase moved
away from downtown locations during the process
of suburbanization. These centers then suffered as
power centers located proximate to their existing
locations and ate into the monopoly status of re-
gional centers. Some have suggested that power
centers themselves face a supply side risk from the
Internet. Power centers focus more on goods that
are commodities, which at this point is what is
being sold on-line.

CONCLUSION
Even with the common sense knowledge that the
retail subtypes exhibit different behavior, much
commentary still treats the market forretailspace as
a single entity. In this article, we presented the
following differences between the retail subtypes:

The construction cycle for neighborhood and
community centers exhibits a cyclical pattern
that moves closely with changes in the broader
economy;
Regional and power centers construction pat-
terns do not have a similar relationship to the
broader economy;
There is a strong correlation in the sale of goods
typically found at each center type, but the con-
struction of neighborhood and community cen-
ters moves more closely with retail sales than the
construction of regional and power centers;
Investing in neighborhood and community cen-
ters has a demand side risk where the danger is
in under or overestimating demand;
The risk in regional and power center invest-
ment is not from the demand side but the supply

side, where centers face the danger of losing
sales to competitors in other locations or to other
formats.

These differences suggest that any analysis of retail
space derived from trends in the market as a whole
is missing part of the story. If each of the subtypes
exhibits different construction patterns, and each
faces unique investment risks, one retail subtype
could be doing quite well while others suffer.ou,
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series. While neighborhood and community center
construction has a 32.5 percent contemporaneous
correlation rate with sales growth, it is much more
closely related than in regional and power centers.
For these center types, sales growth and comple-
tions have almost no relationship with only a 2.2
percent correlation rate.

Since neighborhood and community center con-
struction moves closely with the drivers of de-
mand, the risk of investing in these property types
is a demand side risk. For these types ofcenters, one
faces danger if one over or under estimates the
underlying demand for space. Investment in re-
gional and power centers is not a demand side risk
as the long-term construction pattems bear little
relationship to the drivers of demand.

Just because there is no new investment in regional
and power centers in periods of economic growth
does not mean that there is no demand for such
space. Anecdotal evidence points to long lead times
in regional mall development with proiects that, in
some cases, have taken nearly a decade to go through
the planning, approval, and developmentprocesses.
With such a long lead time it would simply take
luck to be able to time the delivery of a regional mall
with an economic upswing.

Regional centers are lumpy assets and, as opposed
to neighborhood and community centers, sufficient

Figure 4

quantities of space cannot be doled out as needed.
The lumpiness is not as evident when we examine
the national construction trends where many cen-
ters from around the country are aggregated to
form one construction series. On a metropolitan
level though, even in a large metropolitan area such
as Los Angeles, such lumpiness is evident.

Fi.gure 4 displays the completion rate of neighbor-
hood and community centers together against re-
gional and power centers individually. While the
neighborhood and community center completions
move relatively smoothly with construction in one
period close'ly related to the next, regional center
construction fluctuates wildly with a completion
rate of zero one year and in double digits the next.
The introduction of a single regional mall can drive
such erratic swings in completion rates. However if
we ignore the ups and downs of regional center
construction and look at a smoothed long-term
trend, one can see that the relative peaks of comple-
tion rates have been declining over time. In the
same sense, the completion of power centers seems
to be increasing.

In part, this construction cycle is different due to the
non-homogenous nature of the retail formats in
which high-order goods have been sold. This non-
homogeneity can be seen in both center types and
locations over time. During thc latc sixties and early
seventies, the process of suburbanization drew the

real estate securities market in or-
der to identify risk issues and capi-
talize on arbitrage opportunities
between public and private real
estate capital.

T e chno I o gy Appl i c ati o n s
The third key issue that will

require real estate companies to
stay on their toes is the dramatic
increase in successful real estate
technology "applications." Cer-
tainly, retail sales on thelntemetand
changes in the way people and busi-
nesses use real estate due to technol-
ogy will be critical issues to follow
going forward, but more specifi-
cally, real estate companies must
stay on top of how technology
changes will affect their custom-
ers, products, and deliverysystems.

During the lastsixto l2months,
theability to "apply" technology to
realestate issues has increased sig-
nificantly. Property transactions
and financing have been signifi-
cantly influenced. There are over a
dozen major companies and scores
of smaller companies of fering prop
erties through sophisticated
Intemet sites. There are a similar

and growing number of sources
for commercial mortgages and eq-
uity. These sources will not neces-
sarily replace existing service pro-
viders, but they will change the
wav business is done, and the way
their customers interact with them.

Finally, the magnitude of the
changes that technology will bring
must also be understood in analyz-
ing real estate investment opportu-
nities. According to International
Data Corp, Internet commerce
worldwide is expected to grow to
more than $1 trillion by 2003.
Equally amazing, the Department
of Commerce recently released a

forecast that almost half of the
American workforce will be em-
ployed by inf ormation-technology-
related companies by 2005. Clearly
today is not the time to "stick to
your knitting" or keep your head
down and "block and tackle," but
to take a more activist approach to
understanding the world in which
your business operates.

IMPLICATIONS OF MARKET
CHANGES
Changes in the volatility of property

markets, the growth of the public
real estate securities markets and
technology effect real estate compa-
nies and investors differently. Some
of the responses by various industry
sectors are discussed below.

Pension Funds and Inaestment
Managers

Pension funds are still trying to
find the best "script" to guide their
real estate investment business for
the new millennium. Strong real
estate returns and the thriving REIT
market provided the foundation
for their "investment scri pts"
through mid-1998. Many pension
funds were going to move their
"core" real estate assets into REITs
and invest their private real estate
investment dollars into opportu-
nity funds to attract the returns
they had grown accustom to.

With the dramatic decline of
the REIT industry since mid-1998
and the strong performance of pri-
vate real estate equity, pension fund
plans were tumed upside down
and many are still searching for the
right path to move forward. Reluc-
tant to give up on the liquidity and

Figure 1
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other advantages of the REIT ve-
hicle, many pension funds have
been involved with REITs in ioint-
ventures where they share both
equity investment and returns.

With the massive delinking of
REIT returns from the real estate
property markets - for example
hotel REITs had a negative 53 per-
cent return for 1998 compared to a
'16 percent positive return for pri-
vate hotel investment - pension
funds are still trying, to determine
where REITs fit in their portfolio.
Like the international real estate
markets, REITs can provide oppor-
tunistic investment, but for at least
the next few years, substituting
REIT stocks for "core" private eq-

uity investment will be slowed as

the industry tries again to under-
stand the proper role for REITs in
their portfolios.

Pension investment managers
have been equally buffeted by
changes in the marketplace. Fol-
lowing the poor performance by
many investment managers dur-
ing the early 1990s, and equally
poor performance for those man-
ngers that handled REITs for their
pension clicnts during the last 12

months, pension investment man-
agers are working closely with pen-
sion funds to sort these inve'stment
issues out. "Opportunity funds,"
intemational fu nds, c(}.investment,

ioint-ventures, and trad itional pri-
vate equity deals are the invest-
ments that seem to continue to at-
tract attention in the pension mar-
ket.

Mortgage Lenders
The demutualization of life in-

surance companies, the growing
financial strength of commercial
banks, and the unexpected CMBS
collapse in August of 1998 have
insurance companies, commercial
banks, investment banks, and bro-
kerage companies scrambling to
determine the best approach for

their businesses. Insurance com-
panies, whose focus on growth has

been enhanced as they become
public stock companies, are initiat-
ing CMBS lending programs and
contemplating brokerage, while
commercial banks are actively di-
versifying to become both portfo-
lio lenders and sponsors trf their
own CMBS issues. Successful
mortSage brokers that can access

product still have tremendous
value in the industry, and these
firms are trying to balance the best
way to tdke advantage of thcir
strengths while maintaining long-
term relationships and origination
volumes.

Mortgage Ienders are con-
fronted with these dynamic com-
petitor market changes during a

time when overall demand for
mortgages is declining. The last
two or three years has seen sub-
stantial mortgage demand as mort-
gages that were made during the
early 1990s were refinanced at
today's low rates. High transaction
volume and owners leveraging up
(due to the significant increases in
the value of their properties), also
increased the demand for mort-
gages. While there still is substan-
tial mortgage demand, the decline
in refinancing due to the many
years of low interest rates and gen-
eral slackening in the transaction
market has made it critical for mort-
gage lenders to integrateboth mort-
gage demand analysis and a clear
understanding of their strengths in
the competitive marketplace to map
a successful strategy.

Technology also is beginning
to play a key role for mortgage
lenders. Du ri ng the la st six
months alone, there have been
numerous new commercial mort-
gage Internet sites that have de-
veloped and more are sure to fol-
Iow. The lntemet will not make
relationship-oriented brokerage
businesses obsolete, but it will

dramatically alter the way borrow-
ers interact with their brokers and
provide distinction for those firms
and individuals that use it to great-
est advantage.

Seroice Proaiders
Service' providers, including

brokerage firms, property manage-
ment firms, title companies, law-
yers, consultants, and others must
also adapt to the less volatile and
more moderate growth market en-
vironment. Classic corporate strat-
egies such as developing econo-
mies of scale, new management
approaches, maximizing the appli-
cation of technology, and improved
product and competitor segmenta-
tion and analysis will be key to
service provider success. The im-
portance of these changes has been
noted by many firms as mergers,
acquisitions, and alliances amongst
service firms continue at a strong

Pace.

Conclusiort
Successful real estate firms

must confront the parado,l of a

more stable and less volatile prop-
erty market with an activist ap-
proach to their real estate busi-
nesses. There are still substantial
inefficiencies in the marketplace,
and the substantial magnitude of
the real estate industry, (including
the massive volume of corPorate
real estate), provides a significant
pot of gold for those that can suc-
cessfully navigate their f irms
through the changes underway in
the market today.REr
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Figure 3

areas is representative of the national trend
in sa Ies.

retail sales for product categories tlpical of neigh-
borhood and community center tenants. Likewise,
the completion rate for regional and power centers
is plotted against the growth in inflation-adfusted
retail sales typical of these centers. The trend in
sales versus completions highlights the relation-
ship between demand and investment more clearly
than total employment growth. There is some noise
in the sales growth series leading to much more
movement from year to year than in the completion
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SUPPLY VERSUS DEMAND
To examine the dissimilarity of the construction
cycles exhibited by these two markets, we plot the
sales data presented in Figure 2 against the con-
struction series by type kom Figure 1. FiStre 3 plots
the completion rate of neighborhood and commu-
nitycenters against the growth in inflation-adjusted




